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PROTEST REAPS LITTLE: 
Bombed 
But 
Brilliant 
by Jerry Gringorten 
Many university administrat-
ions have condemned drinking on 
-campus. I belive that they have 
d{)ne so without sufficiently ex-
ploring the advantage to be 
gained from permitting it. I 
therefore submit the following 
for their perusal and considerat-
ion. 
Psychology informs us that 
study, immediately prior to go-
ing to bed, is retained to a much 
higher degree on awakening than 
that which we have studied 
many hours before retiring. 
Therefore, just imagine the ad-
vantages of drinking in lectures, 
for it must be agreed that alco-
hol is a marvellous sleep-induc-
ing agent. 
First, the professor would be 
confronted, (depending on the 
size of his class ) with many 
pairs of glossy, or rather, bright-
eyed students. Then , on complet-
ion of his lecture, all present 
would pass away into oblivion, 
Qlakenil},g_ true scllo!Ms. In ad-
dition, there are fr inge benefits 
to be realized here. The profes-
sor would have to arrange his 
material before the first man 
went under, thereby relieving 
us from much of the extraneous 
and irrelevant information. 
We are also aware that under 
the affluence of incohol, many 
quiet, introverted types lose their 
inhibitions. Why, in the seminars 
they would become paragons of 
eloquence and rhetoric, thereby 
competing on a par with their 
more courageous fellows. In-
cidentally this only goes oo prove 
what many of us already know 
- drinking promotes equality. 
If permitted, drinking would 
help in alleviating the present 
over-crowding in our classrooms. 
I'll cite an example: the other 
day Mr. Kopas and I were walk-
ing along mid-campus drive 
when we noticed an inebriated 
young driver making a valiant 
effort to negotiate a turn into 
the road from the auditorium 
parking lot. Not being in full 
command of all his faculties he 
side-swiped three book-laden 
students knocking them violently 
to the ground. A look of sheer 
ecstasy came to Mr. Kopas' face 
when he realized that they were 
Freshmen. Alas his radiant 
countenance darkened when he 
saw the three hardy lads lift 
themselves up and proceed to 
class. Yet consider the possibil-
ities here if properly ·handled. 
Thus I say that the present 
narrow - minded approach b y 
university administrations to-
ward drinking is leading towards 
mediocrity. 
So let's hear it for alcohol -
the only way towards better 
academic achievement. 
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Friends, Romans, country-
men! Please convene in Room 
211 of St. Mary's Hospital at 
7 o'clock tonight. Ken Dick, 
Cord staff member is in need 
of an ear. 
We, the Cord staff wish him 
a speedy recovery. 
Freedom Singers To Perform At WLU 
The celebrated Freedom Sing-
ers, from Mississippi , will sing 
out at the T.A. on January 19 
Carnival 
Winter Carnival will be start-
ing in three weeks and tickets 
are available. For eight dollars, 
students can get a ticket for two, 
covering all events_ If one were 
to pay admission "at the door", 
the cost could total elev(lll dollars 
p~r cottpl~. 
Prices for the individual 
events are as follows: 
Mardis Gras Ball $4 a coup~e 
The Four Preps ····-··-···- $2 each 
Queen Pageant ·· ··-··· ····· ····-·· ···· $.50 
Cook-out .... ·· ·· ·-· ···· ··· .. $.50 
(or a meal ticket) 
Program $_25 
"Tommy Hawk" lapel crest 
$.25 
Tickets can be bought NOW 
just outside the Torque Room. 
Murray Ross, the Chairman of 
the Winter Carnival Committee, 
announced recently that memb-
ers of the Waterloo police will 
Speckeen 
Co-Authors 
Textbook 
The first Canadian Textbook 
on public speaking for high 
school students has been written 
by Dr. Frederick J_ Speckeen, 
dean of students at Waterloo 
Lutheran University. 
The text, "Public Speaking for 
Canadian Students" was written 
in co-operation with Dr. Ralph 
L. Towne, chairman of the dep-
artment of speech and dramatics 
at Temple University, Philadel-
phia. 
Dr. Speckeen said the book is 
designed to fit in with the new 
emphasis on oral communication 
under the Robarts educational 
plan for Ontario, whereby _public 
speaking is taught for one or 
two years in high schools , usual-
ly beginning in Grade 11. 
Topics covered include: voice 
and diction , speech preparation, 
organization, delivery, audience 
analysis, debate, discussion , par-
liamentary procedure, oral inter-
pretation. 
at 8:00 p.m. 
These six young men are 
currently on a tour of Ontario 
Nearing 
be in attendance at the Mardi 
Gras ball in an official capacity. 
They will not admit any inebriat-
es and they will also ensure tl}at 
no one is admitted carrying 
liquor. 
On ~e ~hter f!i~ etf"-araival. 
'~Yount Atlrson' ·University has 
accepted an invitation to the 
Queen Pageant. Wendy Crump, 
along with nineteen· other young 
ladies. will compete for the 
crown. 
Dean Schaus has confirmed 
that all classes except science 
labs will be cancelled during the 
afternoon of the pageant. 
universities to raise money for 
the Mississippi Freedom Pro-
ject. 
The 'sextet, who have, between 
them, more than 33 arrests for 
civil rights activities participat-
ion, will be available in the T.A. 
after the show for a question 
and answer session. 
Anyone interested in first hand 
reports on conditions in the 
Deep South should take advant-
age of this opportunity. 
Paul Perry, official campus re-
presentative for the Student 
N6ovie1en't Co-ordinating Com-
mittee . will be playing records 
of the Freedom Singers outside 
the Torque Room early next 
week. 
Paul will be pleased to talk 
to anyone interested in starting 
a Friends of SNCC group. 
The price for hearing this 
group is $.15 for students and 
$1 for the general public. 
Defaced Sign at Corner of University and King 
W.L.U. Road Sign Marked 
Mysterious markings h a v e 
cropped up on signs all ov'er 
campus. At ' the corner of King 
and University the sign 'WAT-
ERLOO LUTHERAN UNIVERS-
ITY' now is emblazoned with 
the gold and black hues of the 
University of Waterloo. 
The sign has been altered to 
read 'FOR SALE CHEAP $1~ 
and OQ the reverse side it 
reads 'FOR SALE CHEEP $1.' 
If some of the plumbers were 
responsible, it would seem that 
they are not only incapable of 
spelling correctly, but that they 
may also be guilty of malicious 
dama!?:e to private property. 
Not long ago, our Student 
Council was forced to dole out 
a considerable sum for dam-
age to Seagram Stadium. 
We have stopped wondering 
about the infantile minds pos-
sessed _by many of the students 
of both universities . What inter-
ests us now is who will be forced 
to pay for this escapade. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 15, 1965 
Antagonism 
Remains 
by Peter Case 
Hungry protests of Waterloo 
students met only partial suc-
cess last Dec. 12 when WUC's ' 
administration committed one 
of its biggest blunders this year. 
Unrest brewed among students 
following their skimpy box-lunch 
dinners of two sandwiches, milk, 
an orange , an apple and a small 
cake in the Torque Room while 
admmistration and faculty en-
joyed lobster, shrimp and simi-
lar delicacies in the student 
dining hall. 
The increased number of stu-
dents, doing last minute cram-
ming for exams, unexpectedly 
exhausted the food supply. Many 
students ate only sandwiches. 
Thirty to 50 students gathered 
shortly after the Saturday night 
meal and asked a hastily sum-
moned Council to make an of-
ficial protest during the admin-
istrative banquet. 
The protests, as enumerated 
by Council, included dissatis-
faction with: 
e inadequate Saturday meals 
e awesome cafeteria line-ups 
e makeshift dining areas. 
University President Villaume 
and Dean of Students Speckeen 
left the banquet to meet with 
Council and discuss the situa-
tion before it got out of hand. 
Dr. Villaume promised an in-
terview with Council for the 
following Wednesday to hear 
students' grievances. C)uncil 
requested: letters of apology 
for the meal, a complete sub-
stitute system for cafeteria food 
items. operation of both steam 
tables on Saturdays and an ex-
tension of dinner hours in the 
Torque Room on Saturdays. 
Council was able to get an 
extension of Torque Room hours 
and the operation of both steam 
tables. But the administration 
refuses to grant complete food 
substitution so that a program· 
med diet could be maintained 
and also emphatically reiected 
a request for letters of apo· 
logy. 
In summing up the events, 
Council President Larry Hansen 
said , "The administration still 
seems to have little respect for 
students. They often consider 
students as insignificant." 
"The antagonis-m between ad-
ministration and students " ·i ll 
probably remain because the 
administration would not sPnd 
letters of apology to the stu· 
dents ," he said. 
Activity and Placement Direc-
tor Fred Nichols comment~ i 
that students had defini b 1y 
made their sentiment clear to 
the administration. 
Administrative . attempts to 
(Continued on page 2 ) 
OUT FOR 
BLOOD 
On Thursday, January 21 . the 
Hamilton Volunteers of the Can-
adian Red Cross will be on 
campus. 
Students and staff are reque~t­
ed to donate their blood in tl-.e 
Student Union Building from 1 
to 4 p.m. in the afternoon and 
6 to 8 n.m. in the evenin !?:. 
The Blood Donor Clinic h , s 
set its quota at 300 pints : tl,Q''e 
are more than 2.000 potenti'l l 
volunteers walking around t~-, i s 
campus. Surely we can do better 
than 25 per cent! You all know 
why you should donate. 
Page Two 
N. American 
Society Lacks 
Fellowship 
"The purpose of Education 
. should be to develop a critical 
faculty", commented Dr. J. C. 
O'Brien, associate professor of 
the Economics department, in a 
Cord interview, Friday. 
Dr. O'Brien stated that critic-
ism, whether constructive or 
not, is justified since it is the 
only road to progress. Education 
develops not only the intellect, 
but also a greater awareness of 
right and wrong. 
Dr. O'Brien, because of his 
European backg •und and exten-
sive experience in both Canada 
·and the USA, is well qualified 
t o contrast North American 
society to that of Europe. He 
describes college students here 
as pervaded by "skepticism, 
cynicism, and the philosophy of 
private enterprise. " 
He observed that the criteria 
for achievement seems to be 
hardness, toughness and muscle. 
"There is no. such thing as 
good fellowship in American 
DR. J. C. O'BRIEN 
B&L 
MARKET 
UNIVERSITY 
& KING 
PROTEST 
(Continued from. page 1) 
steer students away from re-
turning home on weekends have 
apparently become meaningless. 
Students complained that the 
meals · offered on Saturdays 
were in no way worth the ex-
tra cost of a six day Jlleal ticket 
which they were forced to buy. 
The.. administrative food pol-
icy has been encouraging stu-
society. In Europe, students have 
patriotic ties to one another, and 
nationalism is a strong and pos-
itive force. In America, indivi-
duals are continually comparing 
themselves to others, and where 
they see deficiencies in their 
own personalities they rational-
ize by saying people are the 
same everywhere. If this were 
true there would be no meaning 
to the expression 'the Am~rican 
way of life'. The 'holier than 
thou' idea is typical of a society 
in which every man is out for 
himself." 
Dr. O'Brien also commented 
that freedom of speech is wide-
ly proclaimed but speech itself 
is very much restricted. 
"In Europe the teacher becom-
es angry if the student is mis-
behaving and the whole class 
sympathizes with the teacher. 
In North America , teachers are 
instructed never to show indign-
ation or the pupils will take 
advantage of him. This seems 
to be equivalent to saying that 
if someone hits you over the 
head with a bottle, never show 
that he has gotten to you." 
"Private enterprise and its 
clog-eat-dog morality have des-
troyed t h e basic Christian 
principle of love. Now the princ-
iple of 'caveat emptor' (let the 
buyer beware) is the essence of 
the moral code of America. You 
must take care that you're not 
the sucker. This spirit is emph-
asized by such expressions as 
'never give a sucker an even 
break.' " 
Dr. O'Brien is not wholly one-
sided in his views for he says 
that "there are lots of good 
things we could say about North 
America society but the good 
takes care of itself." 
Wes Forrest Motors 
LTD. 
Citroen • Peugeot . Alpine 
and other Rootes products, 
parts and service 
1158 King East, Kitchener 
Phone SH 3-0-161 
2722 King St. East - Kitchener 
Your Family Shopping Centre 
Food Products • Clothing & Footwear Hardware 
Stationary & School Supplies - Records & Camera Supplies 
A Large Snack Bar 
Open Every Evening Until 10 p.m. 
CHIAROSCURO 
the student literary magazine 
reminds 
you 
that all PROSE & POETRY 
must be submitted by 
MONDAY, JAN. 18- '65 
Place submissions in Chiaroscuro mail-
box in the S.U.B. across from the Cord 
office. 
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dents to return home rather than 
stay. 
Unrest had been com m·on in 
student quarters since the be-
ginning of last term. Complaints 
have been de·livered to the ad· 
ministration on a numbe·r of oc-
casions but have received little 
or no attention. 
Prelim Year 
Still In 
Contrary to all rumours, pre-
liminary year will not be dropped 
from the school year 1965-1966. 
The year, designed primarily 
for students to whom Grade 13 
facilities are not available or 
readily accessible benefits many 
foreign and American students, 
as well as a scattering of 
students from Ontario. 
Both Dean Speckeen and Dean 
Brandon have denied these rum-
ours and Mr. Kopas, the Regis-
trar, affirmed the fact that the 
preliminary year will remain 
for at least one more year. 
BREAK 
STATUS 
WITH 
QUO 
by Peter Case 
The Canadian Press " must 
look to Canadian universities to 
provide fresh blood so necessary 
;for a newspaper" according to 
R. J . Doyle, editor of the Toron-
to Globe and Mail. 
He was speaking to the 27th 
annual c'onference of Canadian 
University Press (CUP) at Mc-
Master University late last 
month. The conference was at-
tended by 125 student journalists 
from 33 universities across Can-
ada. 
Encouraging campus editors 
to stray occasionally from old 
patterns, Mr. Doyle speculated 
that newspapers in the future 
will have greater need for in-
novators than for immitators. 
Mr. Doyle further stated that 
"Canadian journalists must con-
duct a self-examination for 
answers to the public criticism 
that has been levelled at them 
in the past year. They must be-
gin looking at what they know 
is wrong. The newspaper is still 
the primary source for public 
opinion and we are still the un-
disputed champion in the fight 
for the advertisers' dollar." 
"It is sad to say that there is 
not a single editorial research 
project, that I know of, now 
under way in a Canadian news-
paper or an organization of 
newspapermen." 
Mr. Doyle noted that editors 
and publishers should vigour-
ously support university jour-
nalists and exploit graduates' 
knowledge to improve the per· 
ception and quality of news-
papers. 
Friday, January 15, 1965 
Isn't it wonderful, after t h e 
pre-Christmas Sandwich Riots, t o 
realize that we have a fighting 
Students' Council? During the ear-
ly Council elections held in Octo-
ber, we feared that the new mem-
bers would not be equal to the task 
of protecting students rights. Es-
pecially discomforting was the 
thought that President Larry Han-
sen would take the over-safe, mid-
dle-of-the-road stand on matters of importance. His pos-
itions on various matt~rs of policy, especially as far a~ 
the administration was concerned, only added to our 
misgivings. 
But when members of council and a number of 
other students almost "berkeleyed" themselves into ex-
pulsion, we were delighted that Larry jumped in with an 
emergency council meeting to make official the student 
protest. Not only did he show students that the Council 
was willing to support them; but he was able also to 
gather student support (in the form of thirty denizens of 
Rev. Schultz's temporary encampment) around· the 
council when it required a show of strength. 
Watching Larry Hansen at work in the emergency 
meeting with the Administration gave us a new faith in 
diplomacy. His bearing at that meeting made the heroes 
of Thermopylae look like gutless cowards. He presented 
the student grievan ees and demands with confidence as 
though the wet noodle behind his back had been a lead-
filled baseball bat. We are now convinced that Larry 
Hansen could survive as Israeli ambassador to Jordan 
even when it wasn't Brotherhood Week. 
Mainly, though, it was the spirit of the students 
that encouraged us. Not s\nce the 'Christ or Coffee' bat-
tle has any portion of the Student Body r~sen to defend 
its rights or to express an opinion where it might incur 
official wrath. No longer let it be said that students at 
WUC are apathetic. -
* * * * * 
Over the holidays we tried to patch things up with 
Platitudinous Gadsby, but he rebuffed our friendly over-
tures. For Christmas we gave him a chair for his apart-
ment but he wouldn't let us plug it in. 
* * * * * 
Originality of thought has not left WUC. We have 
heard rumours that CUS may again depart from this 
campus. And this time some dissenting members of the 
organization itself are behind the agitation .. It . seems 
that their reason is so - called lack of orgamzabon on 
the Committee. But this year, at least, the students are 
aware that there is a CUS group on campus. 
We're not sure that we should really be praising 
this group because some of our informers '~arned us 
that this group was behind the plot to lynch th1s column'-
ist from the Launching Site at the preacher school. 
* * * * * 
Normally New Years is the time for _ pre~ictions~ 
We have just one: Sometime before the closmg 1ssu~ of 
this paper, Peter G. will write a complete column with-
out a single sexual reference. 
* * * * * 
Undoubtedly you've 
WATERLOO SQUARE 
seen the many posters pro-
claiming the formation of a con-
cert band under the direction ()f 
Major Stannard from London. 
So far, we hear, they have a 
hard core group of over half a 
dozen musicians. One ()£ the re-, JESSOP'S cieanirs 
KITC~IENER /WATERLOO LIMITED 
Ontario & Duke Sts. Kitchener 
The TWINS 
Featuring 
Colonel Sanders 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
Phone 7 42-5826 For Delivery 
114 KING N. WATERLOO 
quirements, it seems, is that 
they must have .seen Ben Hur 
and have memorized the Mardi 
of the Roman Legions. This 
means they will be able to play 
at Convocation. 
Not being one to shirk our 
duty, we tried to join the band. 
Tn view of our qualifications, we 
were told, we were ineligible -
unfortunately no one has written 
music for fingersnapper and 
knucklethumper. 
The desire of teen-age girls to 
be slim often leads to dietary 
errors resulting in ill-health. 
This should be watched. At this 
age soft drinks and candy be-
come a problem when they take 
the place of foods required t8 
:meet bodily needs. 
T. 
, ... , ,. .. .. , 
BY DAVE CASTLE 
. DID YOU KNOW?? (C.U.P.) 
' As of February 5 the size of draught glasses in our 
pubs will become ·smaller. The capacity will be changed 
from 8.5 to 7.6 ounces. 
The price for bottled beer of 28c for a twelve -
ounce bottle and 50c for a 221;~ ounce bottle is to be re-
moved. This will enable the hotel owners to set their 
own prices. 
This move is supposed to give the hotel owners a 
greater margin of profit. 
(To counteract this measure we students shall have 
to drink less - ed.) 
BREAKS FOR BRILLIANT 
The possibility of completing an entire undergra..l-
uate course - from registration to bachelor's degree -
without ever attending classes will be offered to 75 U.S. 
college freshmen next September. 
This experiment will be underwritten by the Ford 
Foundation to the tune of $325,000 and will be launched' 
at colleges in Alleghany Pa., Colorado, and Lake Forest 
Ill. 
A national selection committee will pick 25 stud-
ents who have had accelerated high school preparation 
from the freshmen class at each college. These select 
few will then work independently towards their de-
grees, guided by their respective faculties, and free from 
the usually required courses, grades, and credits. 
U.S. PROFESSOR QUESTIONED BY CANADIAN 
IMMIGRATION AUTHORITIES (C.U.P.) 
Robert Engler, professor of politics at Sarah Law-
rence College and Queen's College in New York, charg-
ed he was stopped and questioned by Canadian Immi-
gration authorities at Toronto International Airport as 
he attempted to enter Canada. 
Professor Engler told immigration authorities that 
he was to address the national convention of the Com-
bined Universities Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, 
a Canadian student peace movement. He was then 
shown to a small room and questioned as to his purpose 
in Caanda, his political affiliations and, as well, was 
asked for a copy of the speech he was to deliver. 
When he asked the reason for this questioning he 
was told: "We are the government. We ask the ques· 
tions here. We don't tell you how to teach.'' (Wow - ed.) 
Parents Aid 
Library 
Fund 
The Parents' Association of 
Waterloo Lutheran University 
will sponsor the reference read-
ing room in the new library a·s 
the first of its special gifts to 
Ute university. 
Reginald Lillyman, president 
of the Parents' Association, an-
nounced Wednesday that this 
project has been selected by the 
association's executive commit-
tee. 
Cost of the area will be $50,000, 
half of the Parents Loyalty Fund 
goal of $99,500 designated to help 
underwrite construction of the 
library and the science and 
business administration build-
ing. Contributions to the fund 
presently total almost $30,000 
Located on the main floor of 
the $1 million library, now 
under construction, the reference 
room will be a central -point of 
.ttudy and research for students 
and faculty. 
' 
It will house basic books that 
must be on hand at all times 
and are not available for lend-
ing. It involves extensive stacks 
of books, tables for student and 
faculty work, and a minimum of 
14 private study cubicles. 
RUMOURS 
QUASHED 
The mononucleosis scare on 
campus just before Christmas 
exams and the ensuing holidays 
has finally subsided. 
It seemed that anyone who was 
looking a bit wan or pale from . 
an excessive amount of studying 
was coming down with "mono" 
and the favourite quip of the 
day was, "Have you got mono?" 
or "Watch out that you don't 
get mono." 
The ?umber of ailing students, 
accordmg to rumours, fluctuated 
anywhere from two to forty. 
Dean Speckeen, in an inter-
view, quashed all rumours with 
the declaration that six (not 36!) 
had proved positive in their tests 
for the infection and that one 
student is now in hospital recov-
ering from a bout with the virus. 
LIBRARY BEGINS TO TAKE FORM 
Lord 
C.U.P. 
Thompson At 
Conference 
Work on the construction of 
the foundation and electrical 
substation of the new library is 
proceeding on schedule. 
The building is designed to 
carry seven stories; however, 
the present stage calls for only 
three. The building will provide 
cubicles and reading rooms for 
600 students as well as seminar 
rooms and space for 87,500 
volumes. 
Lord Thompson, the Canadian-
born newspaper magnate who 
renounced his citizenship to ac-
cept a British peerage, address-
ed.. the first session of the Can-
adian University Press National 
Conference December 28-30. 
The Conference was hosted by 
the MacMaster Silhouette and 
co-hosted by the Toronto Globe 
and Mail and the Hamilton 
Spectator. 
Lord. Thompson, who started 
off as a small town Canadian 
editor and soon rose to fame 
with a chain of newspapers 
spread throughout the British 
Commonwealth, commented on 
various aspects of the newspaper 
business to the 120 delegates 
present. 
"I think this (CUP) is a very 
important step i n Canadian 
journalism because I have obs-
erved that those who were as-
sociated with these newspapers 
in the past were important fig-
ures in Canadian journalism 
over the years." 
His Lordship went on to com-
ment about the problem of 
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newspapers in the African nat-
ions. 
"One of the great problems 
today in the newspaper bus-
iness are newspapers of the 
nations and I have reluctant· 
ly, but definitely, come to the 
conclusion that the old ideas 
I once had of freedom of the 
press must be moderated in 
connection with the newspap· 
.... in the new nations.'' .... . ... 
He cited Liberia as a prime 
example of this type of thinking. 
Under its "benevolent dictator-
ship" the government would not 
permit hostile views to be put 
into print. Lord Thompson said 
that because of the people's 
ignorance, he could understand 
any government's view of an 
irresponsible editorial being 
published which could cause a 
revolution or chaos. 
"We were better to operate 
that paper knowing our handicap 
. . . provided we have some 
reasonable liberty in reporting 
world events and putting them 
in the proper perspective." 
The one million -dollar project 
is being financed by the National 
Development Fund without the 
aid of any provincial grants. 
Construction on the present stag-
es should be finished by Sept-
ember. 
Expansion plans call for the 
eventual demolition of Willison 
Hall which houses the present 
library. 
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Students Still Powerless
by PETER CASE
Indications are that Waterloo students will not en-
joy particularly improved relations with the university
administration this year. The trite rebuttals and spec-
ious delays that so often come from administrative lev-
els still manage to keep students on their knees.
The many examples of poor
relations include the forced pur-
chase of a six day meal ticket
last year and the recent food
protest. A CORD WEEKLY poll
last year showed that over 95
per cent of the students in resi-
dence were opposed to buying
a meal ticket for the extra day
but, inexplicably, no one paid
any attention. Why the adminis-
tration keeps students at bay
and does so little to rectify their
grievances is a mystery.
It would be difficult and per-
haps unfair to criticize any one
member of the administration
just as it would be unjustified
to say that Student Council was
ineffective. Students haven't yet
learned how to make themselves
heard simply because they have
not taken the time to seek out
proper channels through which
to direct their grievances.
Dr. W. J. Villaume, university
president, has a young, vigorous
and aspiring community to dir-
ect. He is busy and at best has
only a limited amount of time
to spend with students. It is
questionable whether Dr. Vil-
laume should be the man whom
students are forced to see in
order to get things done.
Dr. Speckeen, dean of stud-
ents, is willing to see students
at any time, but often he too
must seek out Dr. Villaume for
final approval of his decisions.
Notably, Student Council ral-
lies quickly to voice student dis-
content.. It responded adequate-
ly last month in the face of food
protests. But once Council does
rally, it isn't sure in what direct-
ion it should next turn. And
Council alone is not at fault;
there has never been a definite
approach mapped out for Coun-
cil to follow when it wants to
say something important.
STUDENTS ARE
INSIGNIFICANT
Incidents such as the food pro-
test that caused Council Presi-
dent Larry Hansen to remark
that the administration still
"consider students as insignifi-
cant", are occurring more and
more frequently.
After the box-lunch protest
last month, Council and Dr.
Speckeen met to prepare a brief
that Council was to submit to
Dr. Villaume. For the first time
students and a member of the
administration sat down and at-
tempted to draft a resolution for
the establishment of a definite
communications network. But
that was as far as the resolution
went: there is still no more un-
derstanding of students' status
and relation to the administra-
tion than there was before.
Fearing that the Board of Gov-
ernors would not be informed of
the protest, Air. Hansen felt that
he should send a carbon copy
of a news letter to Dr. H. Greb,
chairman of the Board. But the
university's constitution stipu-
lates that all correspondence to
the Board must go through Dr.
Villaume first and the letter
may or may not have reached
Dr. Greb. The news letter issued
by Council was to inform the
students of the protest results.
That Mr. Hansen felt it neces-
sary to send such a letter was
lamentable: Council should nev-
er, under any circumstances,
need to doubt that its grievan-
ces will be recognized on higher
levels.
Unfortunately there have
been occasions when some com-
plaints or suggestions were not
heard: Jan McCowan, vice-presi-
dent of the senior class, has
been trying to see Dr. Villaume
since October about a convoca-
tion problem.
The personal familiarity and
warm relationships among stud-
ents, faculty, and the adminis-
tration which small colleges are
designed to promote, and to
which WUC in particular as-
pires, has already disappeared
on our campus. Thus there is
absolutely no reason to keep
WUC's day enrollment down be-
low 2,000 as the Board has often
said it will. Waterloo Lutheran
could expand to 20,000 and the
congeniality of the climate
would remain much the same
as it is now.
The food protest has long
been over and Waterloo stud-
ents are still no further aheud.
The administration continues to
care little about the outlook and
sentiments of its students even
though the National Develop-
ment Fund has made the admin-
istrators extremely publicity-
conscious.
Students can hardly be expec-
ted to spread the good word for
WUC. As a natural reaction they
are losing faith in WUC's prom-
ises for a bright future.
DO YOU APPLY?
A Harriston Ont. family has
offered to host two foreign stu-
dents for a weekend in January
or February, Council revealed
last week.
Mrs. C. Hoinuth, in a letter
to Council, wrote: "We have
read that some students are dis-
appointed that they have not
been able to visit more Canad-
ian homes." The Homuths have
already entertained a student
from Hong Kong and reported
the occasion rewarding. They
welcome either two male or two
female students!
Council has turned the matter
over to Dean Brandon and the
Internationa] Club.
Opposition To Fee Increases
OTTAWA (CUP) — Students'
councils at United College and
Dalhousie University last month
took opposition to hints that
tuition fees would be Increased
in 1965.
Students' Council at United
College rejected a resolution
asking for support for a recently
proposed increase in 1965 tuit-
ions.
The resolution also called for
an official apology from Jean
Bazin, president of the Canadian
Union of Students (CUS) for the
'unnecessarily offensive tone" of
a telegram to the principal of
United College. The telegram
condemned fee increases with-
out prior consultation with stud-
ents and urged a freeze in fees
pending the report of the Com-
mission on the Financing of
Higher Education (Bladen Com-
mission).
At Dalhousie, Council gave
unanimous support to a "hold-
the-line" resolution after learn-
ing through discussions with the
administration that the univers-
ity was thinking of raising fees
by $75 to $100 next year, and
by the same amount each year
lor the next five years.
CARNIVAL
PRACTICE
QUESTIONED
Early reports indicate that
Winter Carnival will operate at
a profit this year. To keep ex-
penses as low as possible, the
Carnival Committee has been
extremely parsimonious with
complimentary tickets for the
week-end-long event.
Complimentary eight dollar
tickets are being sent to only a
handful of top university admin-
istrative officials and to Larry
Hansen, president of the Student
Council.
Such frugality is questionable,
in view not only of the long hours
expended by many members of
the Carnival Committees, but al-
so because of the creative abili-
ties shown by some of these
members.
Profits are desireable and
necessary, but we feel that the
work of those instrumental in
creating this much-sought-after
profit must not go unnoticed and
unrewarded. What did Larry
Hansen do to be so deserving?
PRANKSTERS
PARDONED
As a result of a recent stud-
ent 'prank', a group of univer-
sity students were charged with
theft. These students had taken
the 'IN' and 'OUT' signs from
a well-known retail outlet
while on their way home from
the pub.
A student, prominently dis-
playing his booty, was arrested.
On learning this, the rest gave
themselves up. At a recent
court hearing the four students
were lectured by the magistrate
and the charges were dropped.
The magistrate felt that the
penalty for the crime was too
severe in this case, since there
were extenuating circumstances.
The students had just finished
working, and the influence of
alcohol spurred the desire to let
off steam. Since the students
bed voluntarily given themsel-
ves up, and it was felt that there
was an absence of premedita-
tion, or malicious intent, the
charges were dismissed. They
were warned that any recur-
rence of such behaviour wouid
be dealt with severely.
The City of Waterloo has had
to deal with a growing problem
of irresponsible behaviour, exhi-
bited by university students.
Fortunately, it seems that the
fate of the four students was in
the hands of conscientious court
officials.
The warning of grave person-
al risk applies to any student
who feels that his right to play
pranks surpasses the property
rights of an individual.
3 STUDENTS
"PICKED UP"
Three Waterloo Lutheran stu-
dents were picked up early las>t
month in connection with the
theft of Christmas tree lights in
front of the University of Wat-
erloo Arts Building.
No court action will be taken
buit WUC's council recommend-
ed that the case be taken before
the campus judicial committee.
Results will be published on
both campuses.
A prior arrangement between
■the U of Wand WUC stipulates
that the truant university cover
all costs for damages.
Free Education --
Irresistible
PHILADELPHIA (CUP - CPS)
— Advocates of free higher ed-
ucation in Canada may gain
ammunition for their argument
from The United States, where
pressures for free university are
becoming "irresistible" accord-
ing to the program director of
the college scholarship service
at Princeton University.
The director, Robert E. Smith,
described the pressures as both
economic and political. He said
President Johnson had endorsed
the principal of free higher ed-
ucation in declaring college
training to be "the only valid
passport out of poverty."
Economic pressures are such
that higher education increasing-
ly is being priced out of the
market for qualified students, he
said.
Mr. Smith said that by 1970 it
will cost $3,519 to finance one
year at a private four-year col-
lege. At a public four-year col-
lege the cost will be $2,112 and
the junior college cost is expect-
ed 1« reach $500, he said.
He said the gap between what
college education costs and what
families can afford to pay is
steadily widening.
LETTERS to EDITOR
Dear Madam,
As a healthy, growing, Can-
adian, I can see why the demon-
stration of Saturday evening,
Dec. 12, 1964, had to occur. It
is a terrible tragedy that we
over - stuffed students should
miss one hot meal: we might
starve!
This constant complaining
about food conditions on cam-
pus is really bugging me. In my
opinion, there are very few pla-
ces where, for slightly over two
dollars a day, one can buy such
a quantity of well-prepared
food. (I certainly do not have to
eat between meals.)
Some highly unmathematical
students keep harping about "no
choice." It is too much for my
brain to figure out just where
there is a lack of choice. Maybe
it's in the colour of the milk!
There are several possible
combinations at breakfast. F>r
lunch, there is usually a choice
between main courses, plus am-
ple selections of desserts and
side dishes. For dinner (supper)
there is always a choice of
meats plus alternate vegetables.
Some times the staff even work
in two kinds of potatoes. At all
three meals, there are four typ-
es of beverages (IF you count
water). Other 'desirable'' liquids
are banned by university pol-
icy, not by the dining hall.
The idea of a compete sub-
stitution system seems to be
necessary only for those who
wish to replace their healthful
vegetables by two or three des-
serts. (They don't need it.)
Granted, the conditions con-
cerning food on the Saturday
mentioned above were far from
the best. But it seems to me that
the idea of prepackaged lunches
was designed to speed up the
lines, so as to save some of our
poor students' time. It may not
have worked, but no one is per-
fect. If your mother never made
a mistake in planning and pre-
paring meals, then she must be
better than mine (and that's not
possible.)
It would be an idiotic nuis-
ance to have to sign or check-in
if you planned to stay in the
city for the week-end. Let's
avoid red tape.
The extension of the Torque
Room hours on Saturdays is a
good idea, and I am in favour
of making five day meal tickets
available, but let's not be ceas-
elessly complaining; after all,
we could be eating that stuff
they serve in Queen's dining
hall.
Yours truly,
Randall Prime
219 West Hall
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WANTED
One B. A. - James Velcheff
BEING FRANK...
by Frank Bennett
In the last school week in
1964, tension probably hit the
first high peak of the student
barometer. Cause? Examina-
tions! What a great way to
start holidays when, not only
did we not do as well as we
expected but also, there was no
snow on the ground. Who is to
blame?
Sometimes we wonder
whether teachers REALLY
sympathize with students when
they write their exams. Some,
educated by the old school
discipline, are stoic in nature.
Others, educated since the war
are timid rebels. Yet both
camps, as a rule, instil! little
drive in the enslaved student.
Come examination time, we
expect miracles.
Teachers ask students to write
on.• some specified part of the
course for an hour or perhaps
two. Of course, teachers are just
sampling the students' under-
standing of the material. We
have no overt contention with
this method. But often the quest-
ions are so general that students
at times think it is a crime even
to begin.
If we ask a teacher to tell
ws about his course in twenty-
five words or less, he will, no
doubt, laugh at us. Indeed, are
not teachers asking the sam#
of the students? Yes, and don't
jump down our throats saying
"that's different." We will ag-
ree that it is different — but
only so far,
In some courses, the questions
are direct. For example, in a
foreign language, the answers,
must be specific. When the ques-
ion is vague — and we have yet
to sec a vague or general quest-
ion in a language — then the
answer, of necessity, be answer-
ed in kind.
Now, if the examination is
one question, that is, one gen-
eral question, then the student
will have ample time to ex-
pound his views. But when
there are four or five in the
spread of two, or two and one
half hours, then the teacher
is asking for a perfect answer
in an insufficient amount of
time.
Perhaps, teachers forget that
in many courses a complete an-
swer, as such, is impossible.
Students write like 1.8.M. mach-
ines and then, before they know
it, the teacher shuts off the
electricity. One step the univers-
ity administration has taken, was
to extend the time of the exam-
ination. Here! Here! But teach-
ers counterattacked with an ad-
ditional question on the paper..
If they did not, we would suspect
that a few words were deleted
so as to make the question even
more abstract — if that's pos-
sible.
The administration does one
thing, the teachers do another.
Togetherness is a great thing
— if it was done with the stud-
ents in mind.
Cord Staff
T 964 - 1965
Editors: Doug Brown,
Bruce Howard, Sue Davey, y:
Bob Rowan, Dave Castle. |
Staff: Dave Golem, Gra-f
ham Inson, Pete Gadsby,|
Pete Rempel, G. Pout-f
McDonald, Tony Schwartz, |
John Kertesz, Yolanda Cole,|
Rob Brown, Doug Ainsworth,|
Mike Lunney, Doug Gerrard,!
Don Eley, Ted Wellhauser,|
Stan Jackson, Max Faust,f
Doug Gruber, Chris Ver-|
save], Ruth McCIeary, Suef
Bricco, Dave Wintre, Sandy |
Tityk, Jamie Brown, Libby'f
Burt, Peter Case, Carol EnnsJ
Jenny Macklin. |
I
Typists: Carol Hunter, |
Mike Wright, Doug GeddieJ
Edie Klinck, Jane Stiver,;:
Carole Hawken. jj
IDENTIFICATION
NEEDED
Students must have their
WUC Identification Cards in or-
der to gain free admittance into
all sports events. Any student
unable to present his card will
have to pay.
LOST AND FOUND
"Help! Help!' echoes the cry
of the lost overshoes. "My own-
er's wonderful size 13 feet will
be cold without me."
"Sigh .. . sigh ..." is all
that is heard from the lonely
glove in the lost and found box.
"How will my master be able
to attend classes with a frozen
hand."
"Cough .. . cough . . rasps
the heavy, warm scarf as it re-
quests more lemon cough drops
"Where, oh where, is that cold
little neck . . ."
These cries for help and pleas
for aid have reached the Cord
office and we are passing this
information on to you. If you
find your hands stiff from the
cold, your feet wet for lack of
overshoes, or you can't get rid
of your sore throat — check the
lost and found at the switch-
board. The solution to your pro-
blem may be there.
Politics 65
New Years
Resolutions
Lester B. Pearson: - I do hereby
resolve not to . . .
Mr. Lamontagne. - No more fur-
niture on time for me, just cash!
Rene Levesque: - To-day Que-
bec, to-morrow the Eskimos, th®
day after tomorrow -?
John Robarts: - I hereby dedi-
cate the 400 to be called the
FROST - ROBARTS - DAVIS -
WEICHEL - BUTLER highway,
p.s if you have any streets lying
around without a name we have
lots of spare M.P.'s.
Attorney - General Wishart: -
I hereby dedicate this new pol-
ice academy to the pursuit of
justice and truth, and I am
proud to call it the Fred Cass
School of Persuasion.
Tommy Douglas: - Some of my
best friends are socialists.
Real Caouette: - Let me say this
folks - over in Ottawa - they
have the Queen's printer!
Robert Thompson: - I am avail-
able.
John Diefenbaker: - I too an},
available
Dean Burch: - Ignorance is Blis»
(courtesy of Sue Briceo)
Barry Goldwater: - I hear Gold-
finger was successful at the box-
office
Richard Nixon: - I am available
E. P. Taylor: - I hereby endorse
a reduction in corporate taxes
Punch Imlaeh: - Perhaps some
of my players should enter pol-
itics - they need the job secur-
ity.
John Wintermeyer: - Some of
my best friends are Liberals
The Canadian Legion: - We fav- 1
our a distinctive Canadian flag -
the Union Jack.
Gordon Churchill (not to be
confused with Winston): - We
will mke a comeback in 63
(1865)
E. P. Taylor: - I am opposed to
a reduction in income taxes oil
lower incomes - it is descrimin-
ating against me.
E. P. Taylor: - Some of my best
friends are race horses
Canadian-of-the-Year: - North-
ern Dancer (by a nose)
Sportsman-of-the-Year: - Barry .
Goldwater
Comeback-of-the-Year: - Charles
Templeton.
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I TAKE NOTE
CLOSING DATE
for receipt of applications for
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for graduates and undergraduates in the
CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA
JANUARY 29, 1965
See your Placement Officer for details
positions available and application forms.
Waterloo Square Restaurant
Welcomes
Students
Known for Delicious Food and
Prompt Service
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
PHONE: 744-4782
HELP WANTED
Carpenters - Sound-
Props - Back Stage
Contact Ron Ekin
East Hall
Set Painters
contact Earl Albrecht
Willison Hall
For Costumes
Sun. Afternoon
Jan. 24 at 1:00 p.m.
Contact Pat Fuller
Women's Residence
P & G
Ice Sculptures
Prizes: - Ist. - $50.
2nd - $25
3rd - $10
Contact g. Markovich
744-6248
MURRAY S. MUNN
OPTOMETRIST
ZA King St. South
Waterloo
743-4842
iggi
Creat
Is this the key to your future?
This booklet tells a story of opportun- Yes, at Great-West Life's head office Ask your student placement officer
ities in business for university grad* in Winnipeg, there are many avenues for a copy of our career booklet or
yates
... a story of stimulating and to success. We invite you to read this write the Personnel Office in Winni-
rewarding careers with Great-West booklet and to find out more about peg. And be sure to discuss your
Life in such varied fields as: us - about our 73-year story of steady career plans with a Company repre-
„ , „ ,
_
.
progress and development into one sentative on your campus:
» Research and Development ,t, .. . . , .of North America s leading insur-
. Investment Management ance companies # . . about the ex.
« Sales Management citing potential for future growth . . .
• Technical Appointments and about the excellent opportunities JANUARY 21, 22
• Administrative Appointments for graduates created by this growth
• Actuarial Management and expansion. —
the Great-West Life assurance company
Q—— HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, CANADA
GRAND GRILL
Good Food
Fast Service
Meal Tickets
li) King St. S. Waterloo
Army's Supertest
Service
Licensed Mechanic
136 King St. N., Waterloo
SH 2-4251 Jerry Armitage
George Kadwell
Records and Hi-Fi
Discount Prices
SH 4-3712 - Waterloo Square
BERKLEY TAVERN
SMORGASBORD"
1405 King E. Kitchener
Noon — $1.70
Evening -- $2.50
After Show — $1.00
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Licensed under Liquor
License Act
.
Peter's Platitudes with Peter F. Gadsby
Editor's Note:
Each year at approximately this time
Peter's Platitudes presents his predictions
for the new year. Last year they were pre-
sented verbally, with great gusto, stand-
ing on top of a table in the Birch Room.
Some sort of record was established at
that time when the predictions turned out
to be 100 per cent incorrect. This is the
first year that the infamous Peter's Plati-
tudes Predictions have appeared in print-
and it may well be the last.
Peter's Platitudes Predicts in 1965:
- Many casualties will be suffered after a cave-in of the
secret tunnel between East Hall and the Women's Res-
idence.
- Bill Casselman will hurt somebody's feelings.
- Professor Clark will have his pipe removed surgically.
- The WUC Drama Group will present, on one night
only, its version of the Fall of the House of Usher. In
the last act, under the light of a blood-red moon. Willi-
son Hall will develop a great gaping fissure and slowly
crumble into the marsh. John Horman will play the
part of Roderick Usher and Paul Schult will play the
marsh.
- Someone will catch Rev. Dolbeer frowning.
- Pope Paul VI will make a mistake.
- East and West Halls will settle their ideological differ-
ences and join forces against the menace of the Sem-
inary-
-Pastor Wagschal will speak out on the subject of pre-
marital intercourse among college girls.
- The Women's Residence will be placed under martial
- Peter Rempel will begin writing a humorous column
for the Cord Weekly.
- With the Seminary's new militant policy under the
leadership of Paul Schult, the Newman Club will be foi-
ced to hold their meetings in secret, in caves and things.
There may even be a purge.
- Students in Mr, Mende's English classes will make
fewer major errors,
- Before a capacity audience in the Theatre Auditorium
Paul Schult will exercise John Horman.
- Dean Speckeen will speak out in favour of on-campus
drinking.
- Dean Speckeen will be placed under martial law.
MAC HOSTS CUP CONFERENCE
NATIONAL PRESIDENT ELECTED
The Canadian University
Press held Its national con-
ference in Hamilton on Dec.
28, 29 and 30, with the Silhouet-
te of McMaster University as
host.
The plenary session and the
various commissions of the con-
ference took place at McMaster
University.
The Rt. Hon. Lord Thompson
of Fleet took part in the open-
ing remarks of the plenary ses-
sion on Monday morning, the
28th. That evening the city of
Hamilton gave a banquet a t
which R. J. Doyle of the Globe
and Mail was the speaker. Mr.
Doyle is this year's honorary
president of CUP.
Tuesday's program was given
over to the meeting of commis-
sions and included a visit to the
Steel Company of Canada and
a tour of the city. There was a
banquet in the evening at Mc-
Master's Refectory at which the
speaker was Richard Needham,
columnist for the Globe and
Mail.
On the last day, Wed. Dec.
30, the plenary session recon-
vened. James Laxer, a fourth
year student at the University
of Alberta, was elected the
National President. Ralph Al-
lan, editor of the Toronto Daily
Star, is the new honorary
president. The conference
closed with the Hamilton Spec-
tator Banquet at which the
trophies for various areas of
newspaper work were award-
ed.
Will TGIF
Fold??
Will the local TGIF fold in
,1965? This problem is imminent
in the minds of the few remain-
ing members.
Although the local TGIF start-
ed out in full force in early
September, a drastic decrease
in enthusiastic members has
been prevalent. The reason for
this is hardly understandable in
light of the organization's all-
encompassing philosophy.
It is questionable whether
hospitalization and other out-
of-group interests is a reason-
able excuse for lack of attend-
ance. TGIF will not meet this
Friday. However, resumption of
meetings will definitely begin
before Carnival. Join us, you
fickle people. Don't you ever
TGIF?
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Compliments of "A 1 Haid"
Proprietor
University Billiards
Corner King & University
12 University E.
Behind Cities Service
Station Sign
9 Tables
Ladies Welcome
Open Sunday 12 noon-11 pm
It Pays To
Drive Safely
Ali Baba Steak
House - - A
The Arabian VR j
Atmosphere \\'/T \
Open Till \X/| , |vb
3 a.m. / crlrft^Mon. to Sat. I
Sunday 12-9
99c
The Home of
$1.69 STEAKS
"The Steak House That
Caters To Students"
124 • 130 King Street S.
Waterloo
Phone 745-3601
SHOP LIFTERS
(Professional and Amateur)
Come In and Browse Through Our Open
Display Counters
They Contain Complete Lines of Popular
Brand Name Sports Gear
Spalding - Cooper - Weeks
/Ttl&lX'JeWX D & R - Callings
7?K Mel Weber Ltd.
38 - 42 Queen St. South
KITCHENER j
W. H. S-p-o-r-t-s Cars Ltd.
Phone 742-7610
552 King St. E. Kitchener, Ont.
<SSB>
While in town .007 is having his car serviced
at W. H. You'll get the same treatment he does.
Quality service at reasonable prices. Try us
soon.
Authorized Sales and Service
Jaguar Fiat Triumph
interesting Facts About—
KH GRADUATE STUDY
W AT McMASTER UNIVERSITY
# One student in eight at McMaster is a graduate student,
studying for a master's or Ph.D. degree in an Aits,
Science or Engineering Department.
# Most are receiving generous year-round Scholarship or
Fellowship financial support,
# Most of those holding National or Provincial awards have
also been granted supplementary University Scholarships
or Assistantsliips.
# All are enjoying the many benefits of close individual
guidance and regular personal consultation with then-
faculty supervisors, a situation made possible by a 1:2
Instructor-Student ratio.
# Many are participating in exciting and challenging new
programs of interdisciplinary research in fields such as
Chemical Physics, as well as in Biochemistry, Biophysics
and Molecular Biology.
# All have the rare opportunity of extending their cultural
and intellectual boundaries as members of a graduate
student body that is half Canadian and half from foreign
countries.
Q Science and Engineering students have available to them
the most advanced research facilities, such as the Nu-
clear Reactor.
Q Most are gaining university teaching experience by parti-
cipating in an Assistantship program.
Interested students should write for further
information and application forms U
The Dean,
Graduate Studies Office,
McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ontario.
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r e a d y  r e a d  t h e  o b i t s  i n  t h e  d a i l y  
n e w s p a p e r s  t e l l i n g  o f  t h e  h i g h  
p o i n t s  o f  h i s  l i f e  a n d  w o r k .  
U n d o u b t e d l y  h i s  d e a t h  w i l l  p r o -
v i d e  a  c o n v e n i e n t  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  
t h e  p u b l i s h e r s  t o  r u s h  t h e  m a r -
k e t  w i t h  h i s  c o l l e c t e d  w o r k s ,  
d e t a i l e d  b i o g r a p h i e s  a n d  c r i t i c a l  
a n t h o l o g i e s  w h i c h  w i l l  r e d u c e  h i s  
m a j o r  w o r k s  t o  d r y  d u s t  b o w l s  
o f  t e x t u a l  a n a l y s i s .  
T h e y  w i l l  b e  f a i t h f u l l y  w r i t t e n  
u p  b y  t i r e d  - e y e d  N e w  Y o r k  
T i m e s  b o o k  r e v i e w e r s ,  a d v e r t i s -
e d  g l o s s i l y  b y  t h e  B o o k  o f  t h e  
M o n t h  C l u b ,  a n d  i f  t h e y  a r e  
p r i n t e d  i n  e x p e n s i v e  b i n d i n g s ,  
w i l l  b e  s o o n  s h e l v e d  n e a t l y  a n d  
u n r e a d  i n  t h e  h o m e s  o f  t h e  f o r c -
e s - f o r - g o o d - i n  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  
a c r o s s  t h e  c o u n t r y .  
L e t  E l i o t ' s  A n g l o - C a t h o l i c  g o d  
p r o t e c t  h i m  f r o m  t h i s  s o r t  o f  
p o s t e r i t y .  
E l i o t ' s  d o m i n a n c e  o v e r  p o e t r y  
( ) {  t h i s  c e n t u r y  c a n  b e  s e e n  i n  
T .  S .  E l i o t  
h i s  m o s t  f a m o u s  w o r k  ' T h e  
W a s t e  L a n d ' .  W h o  e l s e  b u t  E l i o t  
c o u l d  b e  i m m o r t a l i z e d  f o r  a  
p o e m  t h a t  b o r r o w s  f r o m  a p -
p r o x i m a t e l y  f o r t y  w o r k s  i n  s e v e n  
l a n g u a g e s ,  t h a t  d i s p e n s e s  p r e -
e m p t o r i l y  w i t h  c o n n e c t i v e  a n d  
t r a n s i t i o n a l  p a s s a g e s  i n  f a v o u r  
o f  j u x t a p o s i t i o n  o f  r a w  i m a g e r y ,  
t h a t  h a s  t o  b e  r e a d  w i t h  m o r e  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o n  t h e  f o o t - n o t e s  
t h a n  o n  t h e  a c t u a l  p o e m .  
A n d  t h e  b e w i l d e r e d  u n d e r g r a d  
w a i l s  t h a t  l i t e r a t u r e  s h o u l d  b e  
r e a d  t o  b e  e n j o y e d ;  i t  s h o u l d  
n o t  b e  t y r a n n i z e d  b y  f o o t n o t e s  
a n d  t r a n s l a t i o n .  I f  t h i s  s a m e  p e r -
p l e x e d  s t u d e n t  c a n  s t o m a c h  a  
d o z e n  o r  s o  r e a d i n g s  o f  t h e  w o r k ,  
i t s  a w e s o m e  p o w e r  g r a d u a l l y  
s i n k s  i n .  I t  i s  t r u l y  a  g r e a t  l i t e r -
a r y  l a n d m a r k ,  b u t  a  l a n d m a r k  
w i t h  w h i c h  s o  f e w  w i l l  r e a c h  a n  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g .  
I n  h i s  w a k e  E l i o t  l e a v e s  u n -
f o r t u n a t e l y  a  h o s t  o f  i m i t a t o r s  
b u i l d i n g  o n  h i s  p o e t i c  i n n o v a t -
i o n s .  E l i o t  h i m s e l f  h a d  s o m e  a d -
v i c e  f o r  t h e s e  ' a n g r y  y o u n g  
p o e t s ' .  F r o m  h i s  c r i t i c a l  e s s a y ,  
T r a d i t i o n  a n d  t h e  I n d i v i d u a l  
T a l e n t :  
" Y e t  i f  t h e  o n l y  f o r m  o f  t r a d i -
t i o n ,  o f  h a n d i n g  d o w n ,  c o n s i s t e d  
i n  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  w a y s  o f  t h e  i m -
ZELLER~S 
R E T A I L E R S  T O  T H R I F T Y  C A N A D I A N S  
0 / I W  1 1  9 e t J u r e  F u t u r e  l 1 h l i  
F t J J t  P t o m b i ! M  f f H - f / O « < I J  
AfMilll?emif~enf 
H e r e  i s  a  r e w a r d i n g  o p p o r t u n i t y  w h e r e  y o u r  
i n i t i a t i v e  a n d  p e r s o n a l  t a l e n t s  w i l l  b e  a p p r e c i a t e d  
a n d  r e w a r d e d .  Y o u  w i l l  r e c e i v e  o n - t h e - j o b  t r a i n i n g  
d e s i g n e d  t o  p r e p a r e  . y o u  f o r  r a p i d  a d v a n c e m e n t .  
P r o m o t i o n  i s  f r o m  w i t h i n  t h e  c o m p a n y ,  a n d  i s  
b a s e d  o n  i n d i v i d u a l  p e r f o r m a n c e .  
I f  y o u  a r e  g r a d u a t i n g  i n  t h e  f a c u l t y  o f  C o m m e r c e ,  
A r t s  o r  S c i e n c e .  
I f  y o u  p o s s e s s  l e a d e r s h i p  a b i l i t y  a n d  s e l f - c o n -
f i d e n c e .  
I £  y o u  p o s s e s s  i m a g i n a t i o n ,  a m b i t i o n ,  a n d  a n  
i n t e r e s t  i n  p e o p l e .  
I f  y o u  a r e  a b l e  a n d  w i l l i n g  t o  a c c e p t  · p e r i o d i c  
e x p e n s e - p a i d  t r a n s f e r s ,  
I f  y o u  · f u l f i l l  t h e  a b o v e  r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  c o n s i d e r  a  
c a r e e r  w i t h  Z e l l e r ' s  L i m i t e d ,  a  g r o w i n g  C a n a d i a n  
R e t a i l  C o m p a n y  w i t h  1 0 0  s t o r e s  i n  7 0  c i t i e s .  S u c -
c e s s  i n  t h e  T r a i n i n g  P r o g r a m m e  l e a d s  t o  S t o r e  
M a n a g e m e n t  o r  t o  o t h e r  e x e c u t i v e  p o s i t i o n s  i n  
t h e  B u y i n g  &  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e .  
S t a r t i n g  s a l a r y  w i l l  b e  c o m m e n s u r a t e  w i t h  y o u r  
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  a n d  e x p e r i e n c e .  E m p l o y e e  b e n e f i t s  
i n c l u d e ,  P e n s i o n  P l a n ,  G r o u p  L i f e  · a n d  H e a l t h  
I n s u r a n c e ,  P r o f i t  S h a r i n g ,  a n d  S u m m e r  a n d  
W i n t e r  V a c a t i o n s .  
V i s i t  t h e  P l a c e m e n t  O f f i c e  t o  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t  
t h e  c a r e e r  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  w i t h  Z e l l e r ' s ,  a n d  t o  
a r r a n g e  a n  i n t e r v i e w  w i t h  a  c o m p a n y  r e p r e s e n -
t a t i v e  w h o  w i l l  b e  o n  c a m p u s  o n :  
F r i d a y ,  
.  J a n u a r y  2 2 ,  1 9 6 5  
m e d i a t e  g e n e r a t i o n  b e f o r e  u s  i n  
a  b l i n d  o r  t i m i d  a d h e r e n c e  t o  i t s  
s u c c e s s e s ,  " t r a d i t i o n "  s h o u l d  b e  
p o s i t i v e l y  d i s c o u r a g e r . "  
E l i o t ' s  p o e t r y  i s  d e v a s t a t i n g  
r e n o v a t i o n ,  h i s  e s s a y s  s t a n d  f o r  
' M u r d e r  i n  t h e  C a t h e d r a l '  b a s e d  
c r i t i c a l  b r i l l i a n c e .  H i s  p l a y s ?  
o n  t h e  n o w  b e l a b o u r e d  B e c k e t  
t h e m e ,  i s  a  p l a y  . o f  m a j o r  i m -
p o r t a n c e .  T h e  s a m e  i s  s a i d  o f  
' T h e  F a m i l y  R e u n i o n ' .  H i s  t h r e e  
l a t e r  p l a y s ,  w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  f i f t i e s ,  
b e c a m e  b o x  o f f i c e  -s u c c e s s e s ,  
b e a u t i f u l  e x a m p l e s  o £  t h e  p r o s t -
i t u t i o n  o f  d r a m a t i c  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  
t o  p r o f i t .  
D u r i n g  h i s  c a r e e r ,  E l i o t  r e c e i v -
e d  n e a r l y  e v e r y  l i t e r a r y  p r i z e  
a - v a i l a b l e .  P h r a s e s ·  f r o m  h i s  
w o r k s  h a v e  b e c o m e  p a s s w o r d s  
f o r  e v e r y  r e c e n t  p o e t i c  a s p i r a n t .  
U n d o u b t e d l y  l i t e r a r y  c i r c l e s  w i l l  
o f f e r  u p  i n c e n s e  y e a r l y  t o  h i s  
m e m o r y .  
C A R N I V A L  
P A R A D E  
N E E D S  F L O A T S  
T o  d a t e  t J h e  C a r n i v a l  C o m m i t -
t e e  h a s  r e c e i v e d  o n l y  t h r e e  ~p­
H c a t i o l l i S  f o r  f L o a l t s  f o r  t h e  
T o r c h l i g h t  P a r a d e .  A n y  i n t e r -
e s t e d  g r o u p  m a y  s u b m H  a  f r l o a l t  
b y  o b t a i n i ,n g  a n  e n t r y  f o r m  
f .r o m  t h e  C a r n i v a l  C o m m i t t e e ,  
a n d  s u b m i t t i n g  a  f € e  o f  $ 2 .  
T h i s  y e a r  t h e  b e s t  f l o a t  w i l l  
b e  a w a r d e d  a  t r o p h y  a n d  a  $ 2 5  
c a s h  p r i z e .  
i v e s  t h e  c h a n g i n g  t i d e s  o £  w h a t  
t h e  c r i t i c s  f e e l  i s  g o o d  a n d  g r e a t  
i n  l i t e r a t u r e .  S h a n t i h ,  S h a n t i h ,  
S h a n t i h .  
G e n e ' s  
R e c r e a t i o n  
T o  F o l l o w  
I  F a m i l y  D i n n e r  
M o v i e s  a n d  d a n c e s  w i l l  c o m -
p l e m e n t  W e d n e s d a y ' s  f a m i l y  
s t y l e  d i n n e r s  o v e r  t h e  n e x t  
t h r e e  w e e k s .  
D a n c e s  i n  t h e  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
a n d  m o v i e s  i n  1 E l  a r  s c h e d u l e d  
t o  f o l l o w  t h e  m e a l s ;  t h e  n e x •t  
m o v i e  t o  b e  s h o w n  w i l l  b e  " S e x  
a n d  t h e  S i n g l e  G i r l . "  
J a n e  R o b i n s o n ,  u n d e r g r a d  
c h a i r m a n ,  s a i d  t h a t  b e c a u s e  s t u ·  
d e n t s  l e f t  t h e  b a n q u e t  w i 1t h  
l i t t l e  o r  n o  i n c e n t i v e  t o  w o r k ,  
t h e  m o v i e s  a n d  d a n c e s  w o u l d  
p r o v i d e  r e c r e a t i o n .  H o w e v e r ,  s h e  
e x p r e s s e d  h e r  d i s a p p o i r u t m e n t  
t h a •t  t h e  n e w  p r o j e c t o r  h a d  n o t  
b e e n  u s e d  m o r e  f r e q u e n t l y .  
Y e t  i t  i s  a  p o o r  r e f l e c t i o n  o - f  
o u r  p r e s e n t  s o c i e t y  t h a t  t h i s  
g r e a t  g e n i u s  h a d  t o  w o r k  a s  a  
b a n k  c l e r k  d u r i n g  t h e  f i r s t  p a r t  
o f  h i s  c a r e e r .  H e  w a s  h i m s e l f  1 1  
v i c t i m  o £  t h e  s o c i e t y  h e  s a t i r i z e d  
s o  d e v a s t a t i n g l y .  
H a i r  S t y l i n g  
E l i o t  d e s c r i b e d  v a r i o u s l y  a s  
t h e  s p o k e s m a n  o f  t h e  l o s t  g e n e r -
a t i o n ,  a s  a  m a s t e r  c r a f t s m a n ,  
a s  a  s i c k  m i n d  i n  a  s i c k  s o c i e t y ,  
a s  a n  i m m o r t a l  l i t e r a r y  g e n i u s .  
I t  i s  t o  b e  h o p e d  h i s  w o r k  s u r v -
5 5 6  K i n g  S t r e e t  E a s t  
f o r  M e n  
P h o n e  S H  5 - 9 7 1 1  
S h e l l  w i l l  ,  b e  o n  c a m p u s  t o  i n t e r v i e w  
g r a d u a t i n g  s t u d e n t s  f o r  r e g u l a r  e m p l o y m e n t  
m  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d e p a r t m e n t s .  
S A L E S  
A C C O U N T I N G  a n d  F I N A N C E  
D A T A  S Y S T E M S  
J a n u a r y  1 9  
F o r  d e t a i l s  s e e  p o s t e r s  a n d  o b t a i n  c o m p a n y  b r o c h u r e  
f r o m  y o u r  p l a c e m e n t  o f f i c e .  
S h e l l  C a n a d a  L i m i t e d  
SPORTS NEWS
HOCKEY
Hawks Playing Well
by Bill Cartmill
(Editor's note — these hoc-
key scores are the results of the
games played before the Christ-
mas holidays).
The hockeys team's success to
date has been due to many
things: their conditioning, their
determination, their over - all
balance. All three lines and both
sets of defeneemen are equal in
ability.
THURS. DECEMBER 3, HAWKS
SILENCE OSGOODE LAWYERS
14 - 5
First Period
I—WLU, Belajac (Weber) :44
2—WLU, Weber (Bacon,
Brady) 7:57
3—WLU, Brady (Desjardne.i
Amos) 9:42
4—WLU, Amos (Desjardine.
Defehr) 17:00
S—WLU. Reynolds
(Brady) 18:15
6—WLU, Brady 19:35
Penalties: O'Donnell (board-
ing) 7:02, TaImage. Weber
(roughing) 11:44: Bacon (hook-
ing) 12:22; Talma e'e. Weber
(high - sticking", fighting maj-
ors') 13:53; Belmore (hooking)
17:30.
Second. Period
7—Osgoode, Houghton
(Gordon)
..
. 1:10
B—Osgoode. O'Donnell
(Cruickshank, Miller) 5:40
9—WLU. Belajac (Bradv) 8:30
10—WLU. Reynolds (Mac-
intosh. Defehr) 13:10
11—Osgoode, Houghton
(Johnson) 15:16
12—WLU. Cressman
(Reynolds) 16:10
Penalties: Miller. Defehr
(roughing) 7:10; Young. Brady
(high sticking) 9:04: Reynolds,
Houghton (high sticking) 10:15;
Desjardine (hooking) 16:47;
Miller, Banks (high sticking)
19:00.
Third Period,
13—Osgoode, Sargeant
( Be!more) :20
14—WLU, Amos 9:15
15—WLU, Desjardine (Russell,
Cressman) 11:04
16—WLU, Amos (Brady.
Maloney)
... 11:25
17—Osgoode. Houghton
Gordon)
..
12:55
18—WLLT. Reynolds (Mac-
intosh, Defehr) 16:40
19—WLU. Amos
(Maloney) 17:48
Penalities: Johnson (holding)
4:39; O'Donnell, Belajac (10-
minute misconducts) 7:15: Des-
jardine (slashing) 7:15: Amos
(tripping) 12:38: Macintosh
(boarding) 19:58.
Lead by Don Amos with four
goals and H?rrv Reynolds with
a hat trick, the Hawks trampled
an inept Osgoode Hall club by
nine goals. I say nine because
that was the only department
in which they had an edge. Pos-
itional play and accurate pass-
ing were forgotten and the
match dissipated into a shinny
game — a poor one at that.
* Bacon suffered a dislocated
shoulder in the first period.
* Attendance was poor due to
a certain Economics exam.
* Brady's ability to move the
puck out of his zone earned
him two goals and three as-
sists.
* The three stars were Amos,
Brady and Desjardin,
SAT. DECEMBER 12 HAWKS
SHADE WINDSOR 4-2
Led by the outstanding goal-
tending of Larry Stone and
goals by Belajac. Amos. Des-
jardin and Templar, the Hawks
won their second game of the
season.
* Three stars: Stone, Desjardin.
Templar.
MON. DEC. 14 HAWKS GIVE
GAME TO MAC 6-3
The club literally gave away
the game to the more experien-
ced, faster and generally bigg-
er Marauder club, but three key
mistakes led directly to their
defeat. Without them, the home
team may have had a tie and
possibly a win but —. The game
was close throughout and it was
not until well into the third that
the contest was decided. Mc-
master, currently in third place
of th" Senior Intercollegiate has
Jim Randle. last year's caotain
of the Hawks, in their line-up.
Scoring for the Hawks were
Templar. Amos.
* Three stars: Belajac. Stone,
Doby.
THURS. DEC. 17 WATERLOO
UPSETS WESTERN 4 - 3
Although Conaeher was not in
their line-up. it can be argued
thait possibly our best, Art Bac-
on, was not in ours —. Ex-
cuses we can forget. Anyway,
the Hawks deserved the win. if
for nothing else than due to the
fact thai they came from be-
hind a 3-1 deficit in the third.
Scoring for the Hawks was
Weber (playing his best of the
year). Reiner (a recent addi-
tion), Mcintosh and Belajac.
* Three stars: Stone. Defehr,
Weber.
At Hespeler last Saturday our
Golden Hawks (hockey") showed
why they are currently ranked
10th in the nation. They troun-
ced Ryerson 8-2. This was a
complete reversal from last
year's performances.
The scoring for WUC was
handiled by '"Rarrv" Reynolds
with the hat trick, Amos with
two. and Brady. Desjardins. and
Bacon (back after a shoulder itv
jurv) with one apiece.
Barring an upset, the Hawks
should defeat Osgoode Hall and
meet Laurentian on Saturday
with a perfect record.
Ed. Note: We regret that the
dates O'f these games are not
available.
"SPORTS VIEWS"
by Paul Heinbecker
In hockey and basketball, the
Hawks have both had good
weeks.
The basketball team regained
their pre-Christmas form in the
game against the Redmen from
G'ielph. The Hawks led 42-22 at
halftime and 89-50 at the end.
The Hawks travelled to Ham-
ilton Friday night to take on the
fourth ranked McMaster Maraud-
ers. Mac, in a typical gesture of
Intercollegiate snobbery started
their second string and were
down 13-3 in the first few minut-
es but they narrowed the score
to 35-30 at halftime. The Hawks
started their own second string
in the second half in a perfect
exhibition of one upmanship, and
scored 37 more points to coast
to a 72-58 win. Bill Doyle led the
Hawk scorers with 18 points;
John Zdrahal was second with
16. fourteen of them in the first
half. Bob Eaton had 12 points
and 18 rebounds. This was the
club's best game to date. They
outran and outhustled McMaster
the whole way.
This same hustle was missing
in the Saturday ni?ht game
against the Warriors.
Defensively, the Hawks play-
ed well but they just couldn't
duplicate their previous efforts.
The reason is obvious: they play-
ed three games in four nights
after a two week Christmas lay-
off. However, the Warriors play-
ed strong, defensive basketball
and put together enough baskets
to win.
Norm Cutfiford was high scor-
er for the Hawks with 12 points.
Poetry Corner
Thirty days hath sombrero.
April. June and hacienda.
All the rest have thirty-one,
Except Zazu Pitts,
And she hath flaxen hair.
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, dsfly mw teTmk^m,reimUSmWt),
To soonurouU revive me,
1(kit mini ttertfj Dears, .
Of boob,sweat ami tears, (
to
Penny-wise and dollar-wise,
The student who would like to rise, IlJv- fp 3wi^f|\
Will use this saving stratagem— j\ yW
￿ A bit each week in the Bof M! Xr~wij
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Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed
Waterloo Branch: J. D. A. WIGGINS. Manager
University Ave. & Philip St.:
E. G. MORGAN, Officer-in-Charge
TWIN CITY BILLIARD LOUNGE
Under The New Management Of
— Gladys Schmidhuber
— Vera Ferguson
<-" ,x> '%,
'
iimm A ■:.
— invites you to bring your friends
(girlfriends especially)
Open Monday to Sunday 10 a.m. to Midnight
For Your Convenience
• Stereo Music
• Snacks and Refreshments
© T,V. for the latest Sports
Events
Play At Your Leisure:
• Shuffeboard
• English and Russian Billiard
• Boston
m Snooker
BE ONE OF THE FIRST !! !
Play on the new "Americana", for the first
time in Canada, a Round Billiard Table,
It's Fun and Different
See You At The
TWIN CITY BILLIARD LOUNGE
83 Bridgeport Road Phone 745-0081
Towers Plaza
